Regional schools' students attend U.

Swarthmore, Bryn Mawr and Haverford students take advantage of a consortium with Penn.

The Republican senator said the end of centrism has turned off voters.

By Michael Magowan

U.S. Sen. Arlen Specter (D-Pa.), a shared political and workplace with nearly 100 student, faculty and community members last fall when finding a new, powerful voice, returned to his alma mater as the first

A Body for Business?

Wharton: A big draw for football, men's hoops

Though the exact reason isn't clear, those two teams have a disproportionate Wharton population.

By Scott Laanan

With leg rankings from magazines and college guides, the Wharton School of Business has been a top-tier business school for years. But Wharton also plays a major role in recruiting the University. The proportion of Wharton students on those two teams is considerably larger than on other male sports squads or in the overall male undergraduate population. A Daily Pennsylvanian analysis of the 1998-99男's basketball team revealed 60 percent of the team members were from Wharton, as were 50 percent of the men's soccer squad. The business school is also far more attractive to Wharton students who are involved in other extracurricular activities, such as journalism or politics.

While Wharton students make up the majority of the 1999-2000 men's basketball and football teams, they comprised only a quarter of all male students at the University last year.
Industrial park to bring jobs, retail to West Philadelphia

ZIP CODES: As one of the city’s four enterprise zones, PDIC officials said, businesses can expand their operations with the cost of new capital investments terms, a 20 percent tax credit toward low-interest financing and flexible cost of adding new security measures. PDIC is designated as an empowerment zone—an honor the park received in 1994—gives the site additional tax credits. In addition, minority and entrepreneurial-owned businesses in the park will get access to federal loans.

To receive any of these incentives, however, firms must commit to creating specific amounts of new jobs within the park. Additionally, the park as a whole must provide at least 15 new jobs per acre of land to continue to qualify for federal money.

“West Philadelphia has a lot of unique characteristics that make it—potentially—very attractive to businesses,” he said. “In particular it is incredibly tolerant and has people with a welcome desire to improve things.”

“Our hanging the drums to bring more businesses into the area,” he said. “Mayor Nutter has spent time trying to make this happen, and he is trying to make this work.”

He added that the project area needs to draw two to three years to run full tilt.

“Those things happen incrementally, but the slow and steady win the race,” he said. “A large-scale project like ours holds up in periods of time and commitment — our challenge and responsibility.”

BOOZ·ALLEN & HAMILTON

We invite all University of Pennsylvania seniors to apply for unparalleled opportunities in management consulting.

To apply for the Consultant position, please submit a résumé, cover letter, unofficial transcript copy, cumulative GPA, and any relevant standardized test scores by December 9, 1996 to:

Sarah F. Rubin
Recruiting Manager
Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Inc.
101 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10178

Want to know what’s going on in the world? Check out pages 8 and 9 for up-to-date news.
A judge ordered one suspect to step down.

By Ben Hamner
The Daily Pennsylvanian

A judge ordered one suspect to step down.

**Students can prevent bike thefts**

* By Michele McClure

The Daily Pennsylvania

Bikes at the University of Pennsylvania are stolen every year. To prevent bike theft, students should take precautions to keep their bikes from being stolen.

1. **Register your bike:** The Police Department offers a bike registration program. Students can register their bikes during the registration drive at the beginning of the year.
2. **Use a Kryptonite lock:** When parking your bike, use a Kryptonite lock. This lock is designed to prevent bike thefts. The lock should be used to lock it to the rear wheel of your bike.
3. **Lock your bike to a fixed, immovable item:** Bikes should be secured to the rack or parking meter. Students should attach their bikes to a fixed, immovable item such as a rack or parking meter.
4. **Don't leave your bike unlocked:** Never leave your bike unlocked. Students should lock their bikes when leaving them unattended.

**The Chapel's Office Invites You to Attend**

**Holidays Party & Presentation of Religious Holidays Traditions**

**Sunday, December 6, 1996**

HILLEL
8:00PM to 10:00PM

**CAMPUS EVENTS are listed daily 9am to 5pm, Monday - Friday with PennCard lor Midnight - 2am, with an alcoholic parent during the week.**

**Ask Us About:**

- Winter Break / Winter Session Earn Penn credits while doing research.
- Abroad / Semester Abroad Institute of International Law, New York Institute of Banking.
- The reporter: The world's best food is from the South. 4200 South College Ave.
- The Daily Pennsylvania 710 S. 21st St.
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Local consortium links Penn to 3 schools

CONSORTIUM from page 1

"There's no money exchanged," Peterman said. "The value of the relationship is more important than any money. It's a good opportunity for students in all of the schools." Several students from the subur-
bann colleges said they have taken courses at Penn because these classes often aren't offered at their school or are taught by teachers who are less well known. Political Science major, has just com-
pleted Annenberg School for Com-
munication Dean Kathleen Hall Jamieson's class on political com-
munication. She said she has wanted to take a course in the Annenberg School since
her sophomore year and is especial-
lly interested in the relationship be-
tween media and politics.

Bryn Mawr senior Kirin Kalia, a

Several students also noted that
the consortium is not a two-way
interaction is limited or one-sided —

She said the class — with almost
four students — was the biggest one
she has ever taken, and she often felt
distant from the professor.

I'm not used to having TAs and I'm not used to being watched while
I take an exam," Kalia said. "(At Bryn
Mawr) we have an honor code that al-
ters her self-scheduled finals and

Until recently, only students from
the small schools — was the biggest one
in the smaller schools.

I have friends who have taken lan-
guage courses at Penn like Korean
and Bengali — there would never be
language departments when students
can get them at Penn," Kalia said.
Although Kalia said she enjoyed
the class as well as the change of
pace and scenery, she noted that
there are also some disadvantages
to taking courses at Penn.

She said while there is less per-
sonal interaction with Penn faculty
said she has class — with almost
200 students — was the biggest one
she has ever taken, and she often felt
distant from the professor.

Peterman said. "The value of the re-

ment Alexa Viets. "It is a loss and

And some Penn students have ex-

Kalia praised the opportunity the
consortium provides to students from
there are also some disadvantages

Students often don't need to go to
the consortium schools because the Uni-
versity offers so many varied cours-
es.

More than 30 Penn students have
expressed frustration with the sys-
tem. College junior Megan Wiernicki
is currently taking a 100-level Urban
Studies class at Penn that involves
significant group work. Her group in-
cludes a consortium student from
Haverford, which makes coordinating
the project they are working on diffi-
cult, she said.

"It becomes sort of a challenge be-
cause you have to just run down to
Van Pelt and meet," said Wiernicki.
Although she added that when she had a car,
she had to drive to Haverford to work
on the project.

But the students who have taken
advantage of the consortium ex-
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Implementation of new ‘tangible changes’ begins

‘Winterfest,’ beginning Monday, is a student committee’s first action.

By Jenny Axt
The Daily Pennsylvanian

Free apple cider, cookies and punch will kick off ‘Winterfest’ activities on Locust Walk Monday. The first project to be implemented by students on the ‘tangible change’ committee.

During next week, holiday decorations will decorate Locust Walk. The committee will also seek to raise awareness for winter activities funded by the Vice Provost for University Life office will line Locust Walk. The committee will also seek to raise awareness for winter activities funded by the Vice Provost for University Life office.

Monday, is a student ‘Winterfest,’ beginning this Sunday, offering music, a DJ and free admission to the first 100 students. All others can skate at a discount to the first 100 students. All others can skate at a discount.

The Class of 1923 ice rink will also be open to students this Sunday, offering music, a DJ and free admission. The VPUL office, in cooperation with Dining Services, will extend more free snack food and studying spaces.

During next week, holiday decorations will be open to students this Sunday, offering music, a DJ and free admission. The VPUL office, in cooperation with Dining Services, will extend more free snack food and studying spaces.

And Strausser Commons will be open at hours next week, according to VPUL Valarie Swain-Cade McCoullum. In addition to Winterfest activities, the tangible change committee will be in place no later than fall 1997.

“It’s a nice way to brighten up students and turning them into visible connections have been ordered for different locations around campus next fall 1997. We’re trying to bring in as large a group as possible to draw more suggestions,” she said. “We want to utilize students’ talents.”

But Barend said the committee will serve students. “We’re trying to bring in as large a group as possible to draw more suggestions,” she said. “We want to utilize students’ talents.”

The committee now includes representatives from the UA, the Inter-Fraternity Council, Connaissance, representatives from the UA, the Inter-Fraternity Council, Connaissance, and other student groups.

The committee now includes representatives from the UA, the Inter-Fraternity Council, Connaissance, representatives from the UA, the Inter-Fraternity Council, Connaissance, and other student groups.

But Barend said the committee will hold meetings in an open forum next semester to attract more students.

“We’re trying to bring in as large a group as possible to draw more suggestions,” she said. “We want to utilize students’ talents.”

The VPUL office, in cooperation with Dining Services, will extend more free snack food and studying spaces.

And Strausser Commons will be open at hours next week, according to VPUL Valarie Swain-Cade McCoullum. In addition to Winterfest activities, the tangible change committee has worked with organizers of ‘Stop Out Nite,’ who will give out more cider and cookies at seven different locations around campus next fall 1997.

UA Chairperson and College junior Tal Golomb said he hopes the Winterfest activities will raise awareness for winter activities during the holiday season. “It’s a nice way to brighten up students during the holiday season,” he said.

McCoullum said the Residential Advisory Board will also work on proposing ideas to provide students with a wider range of programming on up-graded equipment. Televisions will also been installed in waiting areas at student resource centers — like the Women’s Center and other student groups.

But Barend said the committee will hold meetings in an open forum next semester to attract more students.

“We’re trying to bring in as large a group as possible to draw more suggestions,” she said. “We want to utilize students’ talents.”

The committee now includes representatives from the UA, the Inter-Fraternity Council, Connaissance, representatives from the UA, the Inter-Fraternity Council, Connaissance, and other student groups.

But Barend said the committee will hold meetings in an open forum next semester to attract more students.

“We’re trying to bring in as large a group as possible to draw more suggestions,” she said. “We want to utilize students’ talents.”

The VPUL office, in cooperation with Dining Services, will extend more free snack food and studying spaces.

And Strausser Commons will be open at hours next week, according to VPUL Valarie Swain-Cade McCoullum. In addition to Winterfest activities, the tangible change committee has worked with organizers of ‘Stop Out Nite,’ who will give out more cider and cookies at seven different locations around campus next fall 1997.
Learning outside the classroom

More professors should take advantage of the President's Fund for Student-Faculty Interaction.

It's the time of the season for holiday cheer—and often, especially for seminars, classes, a party including bakes, brunches or dinners on the professor's tab.

Some faculty members throw parties for students out of the goodness of their own pockets. Many students, even if they enroll in seminar classes, rarely have the opportunity to get to know their classmates outside the classroom; students take the initiative during designated times like "Take a Professor to Lunch" Department.

Departments should urge their faculty members to take advantage of the President's Fund—and perhaps, to avoid running the fund dry, departments that traditionally have used seminars could seeded seminars could put faculty-student interaction at the very heart of their own events.

I am writing to express my outrage at the inaccessibility of the Penn community with regard to the unjustified accusation that occurred outside the classroom last week.

I am an African American student at a historically white institution, and I am in shock at the recent events that occurred on campus.

The University should not convict individuals or groups whose views administrators find disagreeable.
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The University should not convex...
WHARTON from page 1

really saw no problem with the number — particularly because Wharton generally saw no problem with the number nationally because he regarded the number as tied for first among Ivy League schools.

"We’re the only Ivy League university with an undergraduate business school, so it’s a natural edge," Wharton Undergraduate Dean Richard Herring said, noting that many other top business programs only admit students after their sopho-

mer year.

But a College sophomore who requested anonymity said the requirement incoming football and men’s basketball recruits meet lower academic standards than non-athletes.

"I think there are instances in which students wouldn’t have gotten in without help from coaches," said the student, who has been involved with the Penn athletic program. "I think the present students help in the process." Stetson said. "Of course.

I think it’s probably beneficial to the student because it’s going to recruit, but Wharton becomes a natural part of that discussion."

For a student equal like the men’s basketball team, the number of ath-

e is paramount. Robert said. "In

nally honored by Burger King for
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Central African Republic capital erupts in violence

BANGUI, Central African Republic - Rebel soldiers fired rocket-propelled grenades and mortars at residential areas in the capital yesterday and overnight, witnesses said.

Three people were killed and the streets of the capital were choked by smoke and confusion after the attack, which lasted for more than five hours.

There were no reports of injured civilians, but it was the worst clash since the soldiers rose up on November 15.

Shuttle landing delayed by bad weather

Washington - NASA's space shuttle Columbia returned to Earth, aborting an attempted landing after its engines shut down yesterday, witnesses said.

The landing was delayed for at least five minutes because of bad weather.

The shuttle's landing at Kennedy Space Center, 35 miles south of Orlando, Florida, was scrubbed three times due to weather conditions.

Meanwhile, Columbia's crew was waiting at Johnson Space Center in Houston with plans to move to Edwards Air Force Base in California during the day.

The shuttle's delay is the second in two days, and is the result of a computer malfunction that caused a data-related problem with the shuttle's landing systems.

The crew's landing was scheduled for 6:30 p.m. EST (2230 GMT) yesterday, but was scrubbed after the abort.

The shuttle has been on a special mission to help scientists study the effects of space travel on the human body.

Third victim dies after Paris subway bombing

PARIS - The bombing of a Paris subway claimed its third victim yesterday and a fourth death was confirmed today.

A Moroccan man died of his wounds yesterday when a bomb exploded on a Paris subway.

The blast was the third in the series of bombings in France, and the third victim in the series of bombings in Paris.

The explosion occurred yesterday when a bomb was set off in a Paris subway train.

The blast killed a police officer and injured several others.

The bomb was set off near a police station in the city center.

A 25-year-old Moroccan, who was a hospital patient, died of his wounds.

The bombing was one of at least five in Paris in recent days.

The French government has ordered a full investigation into the bombings.

The bombings have caused at least 30 deaths and dozens of injuries.

The bombings have triggered a wave of arrests and police raids across France.

The bombings are being called "a blitzkrieg against terrorism."
Protestors in Yugoslavia win limited reforms

An opposition radio station was allowed to resume its broadcasts, although some referred to Milosevic's move as "purely cosmetic.'

Belgrade's Supreme Court on Tuesday upheld the original election results, ruling that the opposition had won the presidency. The court's decision came after weeks of protests against Milosevic's government. The opposition had demanded a recount of the vote and the loosening of media restrictions.

The court's ruling was a significant victory for the opposition, which had been striking and protesting against Milosevic's government for months. The court's decision was a major setback for Milosevic, who had been struggling to maintain control over the country.

In another attempt at appeasing the protesters, the government said it would ease some of the restrictions on the media, including the lifting of a ban on a third station, BOOM 93. Another radio station, Radio Index, was allowed to resume its broadcasts on their own frequencies.
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The early bird gets the best nest.

Guide to finding great off-campus housing:
1. Start looking early.
2. Visit Campus Apartments and pick up our listings. Campus Apartments has the finest selection of houses and apartments.
3. Renters' Council meets every week.

Eff, one, two, three, and up to twelve bedrooms at the most sought-after locations around campus.

DOOR TO DOOR SHUTTLE: Penn Consumer Board Apartments.
Open
M.-F. 9:00 AM—5:00 PM

The Creators of Beige Block

CHESTNUT HALL
3900 CHESTNUT STREET

CHESTNUT HALL currently has a limited number of apartments available to rent now through the end of the year.

- Efficiencies from $430
- Studios from $560
- One Bedrooms from $650

Rentals include ALL UTILITIES, and AIR CONDITIONING.

24 Hour Staffed Front Desk
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
In House Management Staff

FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL 3900-3950

UCRA REALTY GROUP
3900 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104
215-382-5033
WEB SITE: www.ucra.com

Welcome to your Alan H. Klein Apartment
"THE BEST CHOICE IN UNIVERSITY CITY!"

---

FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 6, 1996

TV TONIGHT

---

FRIDAY EVENING DECEMBER 6, 1996
Penn will get the chance to national at respect at PSU

SQUARE from page 14

Penn co-captain Jeff Meola said, "This great win also means we've accomplished something. This weekend's matches was the key to win on wide courts, which should be more that the value of the court. Cornwell, the difference between the people who play tennis."

"If we can get past them, we will have a different server."

WRESTLING from page 14

Penn's 137-pound tongues look to gain national respect at PSU.

"If we can get past them, we will have a different server."

The weekend will be able to use wide

skills," Kara said.

"After a strong week of practices, we're looking forward to this weekend. Nothing is really going to be new to us."

"I want to win both matches, and I know we have the capabilities to do that," Kara said.

He has looked strong in his return to the court after missing most of the season due to injury. Be, be will have championships at both the programs this year.

Penn senior Joss Allen could also place a prestigious champion at their weight class at the national tournament. He has started the year strong, winning his class in both the Cy
der. 44th. Locust S315-S375 $625- 40th. Chestnut $500- ONE
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The Quakers have nothing to worry about when they travel to the Colgate Invitational this weekend. "It will therefore call upon the swimmers to compete in many different events, making the meet more competitive," Robinson explained. "That will put us over the top is our main goal." The meet will be the last before winter break, giving the team time to rest and recuperate.

"We are looking forward to this meet. It will be a good transition into second semester and will prepare us for the Eastern divisionals, which will be a difficult meet," Schnur said. Senior swimmer Jaz Lenzie sums up the team's sentiment as jubilantly as the team is: "It is also a good opportunity to see where the upperclassmen are and where the freshmen fit in." Costanza said: "The upperclassmen have to establish themselves and lead the way for the others.

It is the Quaker's first time competing at Bucknell. They do not know who will be at the meet, but they do know that only Division I schools will be there. "If we swim to our potential, we could be perfect to win," Costanza said. "They aren't as experienced, but they are very talented." he said.

With the exception of the members of the men's distance medley relay - Rob Storch, Rob Robins, Mike Schnur and David Teller - who have scored at the Big Ten Championships, 13 of who have also earned all-East honors. Combined with a talented rookie class, the Quakers hope they are well on their way to success.

Although Penn currently has several seniors on the injured list, Taylor said, "It is just a matter of time before we get them back and we will be that much stronger.

"The opportunity didn't present itself where I was comfortable putting him in the game," Dunphy said. "And I want him to be comfortable as well."

"Against Towson State, theQuakers committed only seven turnovers, "We're going to have to try to push the ball a little quicker and make better good decisions," Dunphy said.

Dunphy did not know yesterday if sophomore Frank Brown would be able to play tomorrow. Brown is not yet at 100 percent after knee surgery, although Dunphy said he could have played against Towson State if needed. Dunphy did know, however, that with Michael Schirmann back on the court, "We are going to be deep, they are going to take a lot of pressure off us, and we are going to have to respond to that pressure," Dunphy said.

On defense, the Mountain Hawks try to apply pressure. Opponents have turned the ball over an average of 17.2 times a game against them.
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Baseball's labor woes are finally put to rest.

The players union approved a new agreement which ensures strike-free baseball for four years.

NEW YORK — Baseball players unanimously approved a labor agreement Wednesday evening, ensuring the sport will not be interrupted by work stoppages for the next four seasons, said Major League Baseball co-commish Dave Gale. "We are confident that baseball's best days are ahead."

After several days of around-the-clock work by lawyers for both sides, players ratified the deal at their winter meeting in Las Vegas, according to a league source.

Series hero Jim Leyritz dealt to Angels for prospects

ANAHEIM, Calif. — The Anaheim Angels acquired outfielder Jim Leyritz from the New York Yankees yesterday in exchange for minor league player Charlie Contreras. Leyritz, who is 32 years old, hit .285 in 1996 with 13 home runs and 40 RBIs in 88 games during the season. He appeared in nine playoff games, going 2-for-9 with one home run.

This acquisition of Leyritz brings in a 35 percent luxury tax on the Angels' payroll, and they probably will be initially rejected it. With this unfortunate period be expanding the amount in 1998, they would be forced to give up a higher percentage cause high-revenue teams will be spending teams, a provision designed for free agency after tax season.

Leyritz was signed by the Yankees in 1988 and never appeared in 1990, starting in 1990, never appearing in 1996 season. He hit .265 in 75 games with 17 homers and 12 runs batted in. Leyritz was hit by a baseball and began to limp. None of the Angels is expected to hit .300 or better. He was eligible for salary arbitration this winter and can become a free agent after the 1997 season.

With third-string QB, Colts rout Eagles, 37-10

INDIANAPOLIS — Another big game for kicker Gary Branham and another victory over an NFL division leader and another step closer to a playoff spot for the resilient Indianapolis Colts.

Branham, who in 1996 was a finalist for NFL's best special teams player, kicked a 43-yard field goal in the final two minutes Saturday night to help the Colts beat the Philadelphia Eagles 37-10 in an NFC Central game.

The Colts (7-5) moved into a tie with the Chicago Bears and Minnesota Vikings for first place in the NFC Central.

The win ended a two-game losing streak against the Eagles. Indianapolis had lost 15 of its last 16 against Philadelphia, and the Eagles were coming off a 21-10 win over the Detroit Lions in their last game.

Duke's Johnson scores 1,070th goal

BOSTON — Philadelphia Flyers' Peter Stastny scored 1,070th goal of his career. He was one of three players who scored three goals in the game. The other two goals were scored by the Flyers' Eric Lindros and Philadelphia's Mike Ricci. Stastny's goal came on a power play in the second period. The Flyers won 4-1.

The Flyers' victory was their third in the last four games. They have scored 17 goals in those four games. The Flyers have scored 24 goals in their last seven games.

The Flyers' victory was their third in the last four games. They have scored 17 goals in those four games. The Flyers have scored 24 goals in their last seven games.

The Flyers' victory was their third in the last four games. They have scored 17 goals in those four games. The Flyers have scored 24 goals in their last seven games.
W. Hoops lets big first half lead slip away

Michelle Maldonado had 31 points and Colleen Kelly scored 24 in the Quakers overtime loss to the Mountain Hawks.

By Marc Edelman

It will be remembered as a game that the Penn women’s basketball team will have to downplay.

With the score knotted at 75 with just 16 seconds left, the Quakers committed four turnovers in the overtime and fell to Lehigh.

The new season finally began on Tuesday for the Penn women’s squash team.

A solid performance by the lower half of the team will prevent the possibility of another more cumber- some season.

The Penn men’s squash team will meet its first big challenge of the season against Yale tomorrow afternoon at New South. The Quakers will then travel to Princeton, N.J., on Sunday.

Against the Tigers, Penn held a 5-1 halftime lead. But in the second half, Towson State cut the deficit down to two with two minutes left, before the Quakers put the game away.

"I don’t know if we let up because of the score," Penn Princeton player Quintin Zeno said. "But it was a couple of crucial baskets that made it more comfortable.

"We knew they were going to take Garett Kreitz out of the game. So just to keep it strong for the entire game, it will bring us a victory."